BECOME AN INDUSTRY PARTNER

Bringing together industry and university partners with a common interest in arthropod management

The Center for Arthropod Management Technologies (CAMTech) is a National Science Foundation Industry / University Cooperative Research Center that focuses on research to generate fundamental knowledge to facilitate the development of arthropod management technologies within the industrial sector.

CAMTech is a collaborative effort between Iowa State University and the University of Kentucky and member companies to conduct industry-relevant research.

Companies interested in arthropod management are invited to join CAMTech. Becoming a partner has multiple benefits including leveraging research efforts through the center’s projects, access to information and a pipeline of well-trained scientists for future employment.

PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS

- Leverage research funds
- Prioritize center research and mentor ongoing projects
- Access to pre-publication data for competitive advantage
- Industry networking opportunities
- Access to world-class researchers and facilities
- Recruit well trained personnel for arthropod management programs
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